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A Word from the author
My spiritual master Dr Manish Pandit hails from Pune, India and lives in Manchester, UK. The
idea of spreading homam in the world was revealed to him in a dream a few years ago. He saw
eight elevated beings in a dream. They transported him across blue skies to Chennai, India,
where he was shown the big fire that was to be lighted in future. They told him to start the work.
They assured him that homam as a spiritual sadhana was very appropriate in Kali yuga. As
spiritually inclined people have fewer and fewer hours to spend on spiritual sadhana everyday
with the progressing Kali yuga, sadhanas that work fast are more relevant. Homam works much
faster than japam and other spiritual sadhanas. They told him that the practice of homam would
transform into a movement that would reach across caste, class and race barriers.
Later, when we were performing a Shata Chandi Homam in the first week of March 2006 at the
Kalikambal temple in Chennai, he had a darshan of Divine Mother on a Friday and was
reassured by Her about the right course of events regarding spreading homam. A Mahaganapathi
homam manual was published later and several people are performing it daily or weekly or
monthly.
Our goal is to create a community of people who regularly perform a quick homam for the deity
that they are attracted to. We intend to make manuals available for simplified homam procedures
for several deities. Mother Mahalakshmi is the favorite deity of this author.
What is Homam
Homam is a fire ritual of sacrifice. It is also known as homa or havan or yajna (yagya) or yajana.
In homam, divine presence is invoked into fire using specific procedures. Then materials are
sacrificed into fire, along with sacred chants (mantras). The sacrifices are supposed to reach
gods. It is interesting to note that fire ritual is an ancient practice and several religions taught
worshipping gods in fire.
Why Homam
Homam is a very powerful tool for spiritual progress. Chanting mantras in front of fire while
offering material substances into fire has a great cleansing and calming influence on one’s mind
and gives great level of mental focus, peace, calmness and bliss. This practice has been extolled
in many scriptures such as Yajurveda and Bhagavad Gita. Vedic seers practiced it regularly.
Several people are experiencing the benefits of homam even today. The proof of the pudding is

in eating it. If one performs homam regularly for a few months, one will surely see the difference
in one’s mental state.
What Homam Does
Hinduism teaches that gods come into fire and receive the prayers of spiritual aspirants. Even
when one meditates without an external fire, gods being meditated on come into the internal fire
of the aspirant and receive the mantras via that fire. However, the internal fire is quite weaker
than an external fire for most people and hence it is beneficial to perform worship using an
external fire. That practice eventually strengthens the internal fire also.
We all see and feel our sthoola sareera (gross body), which is made up of gross matter. But, we
also have a sookshma sareera (subtle body) made up of subtle matter. It cannot be perceived by
the senses attached to the gross body (eyes, ears, nose etc). It contains thousands of naadis,
which are essentially subtle channels of energy flow. A fire called bhootaagni (existential fire)
burns in this subtle body. It is the subtle basis of one’s entire existence. It manifests in the gross
body in the form of various fires. Examples are the “fire” in the stomach that helps one digest the
food eaten and the “fire” in the brain that helps one digest and understand various sense
experiences.
This bhootaagni is vital to one’s existence. In most people, it is quite weak. Due to impurities
and obstructions in the naadis of the subtle body, this fire cannot burn strongly to energize the
entire existence. When it burns low, the divine presence that can enter it is quite limited in
magnitude.
If one overcomes the internal weaknesses such as desire, anger, greed, false prestige, wantonness
and jealousy, develops compassion, one-pointed devotion, detachment, and sheds one layer of
ego and delusion after another, eventually the impurities in the naadis will be cleared and
bhootaagni will burn strong. However, this is a very difficult and time-consuming process.
One can take advantage of an external fire in that regard. As the deity of homam enters the
external fire on a regular basis, the nearby divine presence burns the impurities in the naadis, by
burning various karmas (actions from the past, which will get corresponding reactions in the
future) in the kaarana sareera (causal body). This eventually leads to the strengthening of
bhootaagni.
After one performs homam for a long enough time, one’s naadis are cleared of the obstructions
and one’s bhootaagni burns brightly. At that juncture, all sadhanas performed by one, including
regular meditation, become much more effective. If bhootaagni can accommodate divine
presence to a larger degree, the meditation becomes more effective.
The goal of all spiritual sadhana, whether one thinks in those terms or not, is actually to cleanse
oneself of all the internal impurities. Various karmas from previous lives hang on to the kaarana
sareera (causal body), making it heavy. These in turn manifest in the sookshma sareera (subtle
body) as various impurities in various nadis (subtle energy channels) that block the free flow of
energy. These in turn manifest in the sthoola sareera (gross body) as various problems of the

body and mind. These also cause dense conditioning of one’s mind to sink one’s consciousness
in an ocean of delusion. This conditioning of the consciousness due to previous karmas is also
known as maayaa. When one is sunk in maayaa, one is beaten down by the six enemies – kaama
(desire), krodha (anger), lobha (greed), moha (delusion), mada (wantonness) and maatsarya
(jealosy). As one makes spiritual progress, one’s karmas drop off the kaarana sareera, the
impurities in the nadis are cleansed, one’s mental conditioning becomes weaker and one can
resist the internal enemies. All these are inter-related and happen simultaneously. When one
burns all of one’s major karmas, one becomes karmically very light. Nadis in the sookshma
sareera are all clear and energy can freely flow anywhere. One is untouched by the internal
enemies then. When one sees all as god, nothing can make one angry or jealous or deluded.
When mental conditioning drops, nothing excites one and nothing saddens one. One stays in a
state of bliss always. Despite the changing nature of the external work and appearance, one is in
the same state internally.
The goal of all spiritual sadhana is to reach that state. Whether through jnaana (knowledge and
wisdom) or through bhakti (devotion and surrender) or both, one has to burn the karmas and
impurities blocking one from reaching that state. The goal of all sadhana is to let ego (the sense
of “I-ness”) go completely and merge (have yoga) with divinity. If a vacuum can be created
within oneself, then divine presence can fill the vacuum. As long as one has egotism and various
kinds of conditioning (vasanas) of mind, such a vacuum cannot be created. When all those cease
and the mental conditioning is weakened, the mind become extremely calm and a vacuum is
created within. Then divine presence fills one and the result is indescribable bliss.
Homam facilitates this process quickly by burning various karmas that are creating various
layers of conditioning and obstructing spiritual progress.
A lot of Hindu rituals involve invoking divine presence in an idol or a water pot (kalasha) and
offering worship to the idol/pot. Unfortunately, we are living in Kali yuga in which the elements
of earth, water and air are not pure. If the idol has any impurities on account of the time when it
was made, how it was made, the thoughts of the person who made it etc, the impurities heavily
restrict how much divine presence the idol can accommodate.
The only elements that cannot be polluted are space/ether (aakaasa) and fire (agni). It is very
difficult to do spiritual sadhana via the medium of space. So the best medium for sadhana is fire.
One of the Sanskrit words for “fire” is “paavaka”, which means “the one that purifies”. Fire is by
definition pure and purifies everything that it comes in touch with. The wood or coconut used to
sustain fire may have impurities, but fire itself is very pure and accommodates a divine presence
of the highest degree. For a ritual using the earth or water elements as the medium to be
successful, the sadhaka must be quite pure and the sadhaka’s bhootagni must be reasonably
strong. On the other hand, a ritual using the fire element as the medium can be successful
irrespective of the stature and purity of the sadhaka. For this reason, homam is the most apt
sadhana for most spiritual aspitants in this yuga, especially as the Kali deepens. Unfortunately,
many people have unfounded fears of making mistakes and being punished for them and hence
do not take advantage of the fantastic practice of homam.

Apart from the personal benefits, there are universal benefits of homam. The offerings in the fire
finally reach Sun, who feeds the entire earth. The gross material body of the burnt offerings
reaches the gross material body of Sun. The subtle body of the burnt offerings reaches the subtle
body of Sun. It is the subtle body of Sun that feeds the subtle bodies of all beings on earth. Thus,
feeding it is very important for the smooth running of life on earth. As we enter the Ghora Kali
(terrible age of strife and disorderliness) phase, adharma (un-righteous activities) will be on the
rise in the world and as such the subtle body of Sun will become weaker. If more and more
people perform homam and strengthen the subtle body of Sun, it will balance the adharma and
keep the world away from a total collapse.
Common Mis-conceptions
(1) Misconception: Homam is very difficult to perform. It is for experts only.
Comment: Not really. Several people who did not know anything about how to do any kind of
worship conducted homam by themselves by reading this document. It is a simple practice.
(2) Misconception: One must either do a “perfect” homam or not do any homam at all. A perfect
homam takes a very long time.
Comment: Though one may eat a sumptuous meal on an important festival day, one does not
necessarily get a lot of energy from it. One gets most of one’s energy from the regular dal
(lentils) and rice that one eats everyday.
Though there are complicated versions of homam, it is better to do a simple homam on a regular
basis than to do a complicated version very rarely. A small half-hour or one-hour homam done
on a daily basis is far better for spiritual sadhana than a big annual or half-yearly homam.
(3) Misconception: If mistakes happen in a homam, the consequences will be bad.
Comment: If a homam is performed with a saattwik spirit for saattwik purposes, there are no
risks.
If you act nice with your parents because you want their money, you have to understand their
thinking well, take the advice of people who know them well and act very carefully to get money
from them. Mistakes can be costly and spoil your goal.
But, if you act nice with your parents simply because you love them and want to show your love,
you do not need to be careful. You just show your love in whatever way you know. There is no
need to follow anybody’s advice strictly and there are no risks.
Similarly, you have to be careful if you perform a homam for certain material goals (such as
getting money, attracting someone, destroying someone etc). If you perform a homam just to
show your love to god, cleanse yourself spiritually and make yourself worthy of divine
communion, then there are no risks. The procedure taught in this document is based on the

teachings of rishis and it is safe for anybody to use. Small mistakes will not result in any
punishment.
In fact, it is expected that everybody who uses this document is interested in only the second
kind of goal, i.e. spiritual cleansing and upliftment.
(4) Misconception: One not initiated by a guru (master) cannot perform homam or recite certain
mantras.
Comment: If one receives a mantra or a procedure from the mouth of a master, it is analogous to
a millionaire opening a bank account in his son’s name with a high starting balance. The son is
lucky, as he is starting off with a big balance. Similarly, some of the siddhi (attainment) the
master has in the mantra or procedure is transferred to the disciple even as (s)he starts out.
If one does not receive a mantra or a procedure from the mouth of a master, it is analogous to
starting off with a zero bank balance. While it is useful to start off with a positive balance, it is
neither necessary nor sufficient. There are sons of millionaires who used up the millions earned
by parents and reduced them to zero, while there are some self-made men who made millions
purely with self-effort. Similarly, one taught by the greatest guru can fall while one not taught by
a guru can reach the ultimate. While it is desirable to have a guru, it is by no means compulsory.
If one is the kind who needs to have a guru figure behind every mantra or procedure, one can
think of the author and/or his spiritual master, Dr Manish Pandit from Pune, India (currently
residing in Manchester, UK) as the guru for this homam procedure.
(5) Misconception: Those who are not learned in Veda cannot recite Veda mantras and perform
homam based on Veda mantras.
Comment: Jnaneshwar was a 12th century master. He was a great Krishna devotee. When he was
asked to not recite Veda by a council of erudite scholars, as he was not formally qualified, he
replied that every being had a right to recite Veda. When he started reciting, they tried to shut his
mouth. Then, a buffalo standing next to him recited Veda! The scholars begged his pardon and
corrected their narrow-minded attitude.
Many great souls like him taught that Veda could be recited by anyone. One engaged in tantric
practices that serve specific purposes and give specific siddhis (attainments) need to be afraid of
side effects and punishments for mistakes, but mantras from Veda were taught by great rishis for
the highest purpose of self-realization. One reciting them need not be afraid of any side effects.
Veda mantras are saattwik, self-correcting and ultimately leading to self-realization.
Those who have an affinity to tantric practices should not be discouraged from learning and
using them, but those who appreciate the teachings of rishis must be encouraged to recite Veda
mantras and perform homam based on Veda mantras. The key is to have an attitude of
submission and a desire for nothing other than self-realization and to do homam without any
expectations whatsoever. Then there are no risks.

The procedure taught in this document contains just a few Veda mantras, which are not very
difficult to pronounce.
(6) Misconception: Those who are not born in a Brahmin family cannot perform homam.
Comment: One’s varna (caste) is not to be determined solely from the family one is born in.
There are examples of men born to parents belonging to various castes performing tapascharya
and becoming rishis. Maharshi Viswamitra, who taught the Savitru Gayatri mantra, was a
kshatriya by birth. Maharshi Valmiki, who taught Brahma Jnana to Maharshi Bharadwaja, was a
shoodra by birth.
One who has affinity to knowledge is a Brahmin (scholar). One who has affinity to power and
authority is a kshatriya (warrior). One who has affinity to money is a vaisya (trader). One who
has affinity to carnal pleasures is a shoodra (worker). If a person born in a Brahmin family is
after money, he becomes a vaisya and not a Brahmin. On the other hand, if a person born in a
vaisya family desires nothing but knowledge and self-realization, he automatically becomes a
Brahmin and very fit to perform homam.
Irrespective of the caste of birth, one who is interested in knowledge (especially knowledge of
self) and one whose interest in power, money and pleasures is decaying is fit to perform homam.
(7) Misconception: Women cannot perform homam.
Comment: There is a big difference between men and women when it comes to the gross body.
But, at the level of subtle body or causal body, there is no difference based on gender. All
spiritual practices operate mainly at the subtle and causal level. So, it makes no sense to have a
total ban on women performing homam.
However, there are some practical reasons behind the biases of tradition. Though there are no
differences based on gender in the subtle body, the differences at the gross body level can come
into play in the initial stages. Women interested in performing homam may carefully consider
the following factors and make their decision.
Any spiritual practice performed well over a period of time eventually results in a Kundalini
awakening and rise. Kundalini is nothing but one’s self-identification. It is a microcosmic
representation of the Divine Mother within oneself. It defines how one identifies oneself. Though
everything in the universe is just Brahman, each being forms a separate self-identity and that
self-identity is reinforced quite strongly with time. When one identifies completely with the body
without any kind of questioning, Kundalini is asleep. As kundalini wakes up and rises, one starts
to wonder “who am I” and one’s awareness of self becomes more and more refined. As kundalini
reaches higher chakras, one realizes one’s true nature. When Kundalini reaches Sahasrara
chakra, one realizes one’s truest nature, i.e. one realizes that one is the formless Brahman.
If Kundalini gets stuck at swadhishthana chakra, one’s sexual drive increases and one is tested in
that matter. In this matter, women and men are very different. This phase can be very difficult for
women. This is not to say that this phase is easy for men.

More importantly, some spiritual experiences in a pregnant lady can even kill a fetus, if the soul
in it is not spiritually elevated. On the positive side, if an elevated soul is in the fetus at the time
of such experiences, a siddha may be born.
There is a negative for every positive and it is a matter of balancing the factors and making an
individual decision. Women interested in homam should consider the above factors and decide
whether they want to perform homam or not. If any women are interested, they should be
encouraged to perform homam.
(8) Misconception: Homam is just like meditation. It is not any better. It does not really make
any difference.
Comment: The proof of the pudding is in eating it. If one tries performing a homam to the best of
one’s ability on a daily basis for a few months, one will know what homam can do! After doing
homam for several months, one will find that all other sadhanas one does become more effective
as a result of homam.
(9) Misconception: One should get a priest to do homam and not do it oneself.
Comment: Let us revisit a previous analogy. If one wants to be nice to one’s parents to get their
money, one may engage someone who will act on one’s behalf to get the money of parents. But,
if one’s sole purpose is to just love one’s parents and show that love, it is better to do it directly
than to engage other people.
(10) Misconception: Before doing homam with any mantra, one must do japam of that mantra by
a count that is ten times the homam count. For example, one must do japam by a count of 10,000
before one does homam by a count of 1,000.
Comment: This convention is not without reason. The true meaning of this convention is that
homam is ten times more powerful than japam. If one does a mantra 1,000 in a homam, it is
equivalent to doing the mantra 10,000 in japam. If one wants, one can offer the mantra entirely in
external fire and there is no need to do any japam before doing homam.
All thumb rules and conventions have exceptions. If a rishi with a very strong bhootaagni does
japam, it is equivalent to a homam and the “ten times” rule does not apply. However, for most
normal people, homam is ten times more powerful than japam. The bottomline is that the
strength and the purity of the medium that accommodates the presence of the deity who receives
the mantra will decide the effectiveness of the mantra.
(11) Misconception: Mahalakshmi is the goddess of money. Her homam only gives money and
not spiritual progress.
Comment: Mahalakshmi takes different forms such as Dhana Lakshmi (wealth), Dhaanya
Lakshmi (food), Santana Lakshmi (children) etc and even Moksha Lakshmi, who gives spiritual
progress and liberation. Mahalakshmi is the goddess of well-being and prosperity. Wealth is one
kind of well-being and spiritual progress is another kind of well-being. Mahalakshmi covers all.

If appropriate mantras are selected for Mahalakshmi homam, it can be great for spiritual progress
without sacrificing material well-being.
About This Document
This document describes a short procedure for performing Sri Mahalakshmi homam, which takes
30-45 minutes. This document is for those who are interested in performing Sri Mahalakshmi
homam by themselves every day or week or month. The procedure taught here is simple enough
to do daily and yet retains all the important steps in a full-fledged traditional Vedic homam.
Those who want an even simpler procedure with fewer mantras may refer to Appendix A for a
super-short procedure with bare minimum mantras.
One should consult one’s elders and gurus and decide whether one is allowed to perform a
homam or not. If one thinks one is allowed to do homam and is interested in doing homam on a
regular basis but does not know how to do it, then one can use this document to learn one way to
do it. If one’s gurus have taught one a different procedure, one may use the procedure taught by
one’s gurus. This document is for the benefit of those who do not know any procedure and want
to learn some procedure to do homam. Those who learnt a slightly different procedure from the
previous versions of this document need not worry and either follow what they have already
learnt or switch to the procedure in this document.
Excessive Movement of Body and Mind
Some people move a lot when they meditate. As it was mentioned earlier, the goal of all sadhana
is to calm the mind down and create a vacuum within oneself, so that the deity of the sadhana
can come and occupy the space. One should lose awareness of the body. When meditating, it is a
good idea to keep the back straight without making it too tense. It is a good idea to not move. If
it is not possible to stay still for extended periods, one should at least try to stay still over short
periods of time. It is also a good idea to close the eyes. One can focus one’s mind on either a
deity or on the sound of the mantra.
Similarly, when performing homam also, it is a good idea to keep the back straight and minimize
the movement, especially of the back. It is ideal if one keeps the back and head erect and
manages with a minimal movement of just one arm.
If body is stationary, there is some chance that mind too will become stationary for a while in the
middle. That is the goal after all.
Correct Attitude
While it is good to follow the procedure faithfully, it is even more important to surrender oneself
to god, leave ego and identify one’s self with the deity in the fire when performing the homam. If
that is there, all other minor errors will have no negative effect. If that is not there, even an
impeccably performed homam will not have any tangible effect. Like mentioned earlier, the goal
is to melt ego (I-ness or sense of self) and create a vacuum within oneself, so that the deity can

fill it. Complete devotion, single-minded focus on deity/mantra/procedure and minimization of
the activity of body and mind can help one achieve that eventually.
If one has an over-active mind, doing pranayama before homam can be useful. The time around
sunrise in the morning is a particularly conducive to a pleasant Sri Mahalakshmi homam.
Materials Needed
Must have
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

One homa kundam1 (a copper container with preferably a square shaped base). If a homa
kundam is not available, one can dig a square shaped pit in the ground (with 1-2 foot sides
and half to one foot deep) and arrange a few layers of bricks around the pit.
Dry coconut halves (available in Indian stores) or wood (for burning)
Ghee (clarified butter) from cow’s milk. It is available in Indian stores. If unable to find, just
get some butter and melt it in low heat. After it melts, some black stuff will separate from the
melted liquid. Filter out the black deposit and use the liquid. It will solidify after a time.
Before the homam, melt it again and use it.
A wooden spoon/ladle to put ghee into the fire
Some akshatas. Those can be made by mixing raw (uncooked) white (or brown) rice grains
with a drop of sesame oil (or some other oil) and a pinch of turmeric powder. Instead of
turmeric powder, one can also use vermilion (kumkum) powder used for the dot on the
forehead.
A small lamp, consisting of a wick that can be lit in sesame oil/ghee. A candle can also be
used as an alternative, though it is better to burn ghee or sesame oil than wax.
A match box to light fire
One tumbler or cup to store water. It should preferably be made of silver or copper or clay. If
unavailable, you may use steel or glass.
One spoon (preferably silver or copper)
Some water

Optional
•
•
•
•
•

1

A small idol of Mahalakshmi. If you have none, use a metallic coin or any metallic object.
Actually, you can do without any idol and just invoke Sri Mahalakshmi in fire.
A mixture of various auspicious materials known as the havan samagri (available in India
stores), if possible.
Some sandalwood powder, turmeric powder and kumkum (vermilion) powder
Some flowers or flower petals
Some sesame seeds, some mamra/murmura (puffed white rice), some nuts, some mildly
popped corn and other materials that can be offered in fire. Small fruits are also fine. Honey
can also be used. All these are optional. The absolute minimum needed is coconut pieces and
ghee.

If in India, search for “Havan Kund” on http://shopping.rediff.com. If in US, search for “Kund” on
http://indousplaza.com.

•

•
•
•

•

Some darbhas (dried blades of sacred grass). Check with a local temple priest to find out how
to procure them. If darbhas are unavailable, you may think of creative alternatives. For
example, find some other dry grass or dry leaves or just thin twigs and pray to your ishta
devata (favorite deity) before the homam to make them acceptable.
An incense stick (agarbatti) if available and a holder to stick it to (a banana can be used
instead)
Camphor and a container or plate for lighting camphor and offering haarati
Some food that you can offer to god. Eggs, meat and seafood should not be used in that food.
In fact, do not eat eggs, meat and seafood on the day of homam. Onion, garlic, strong spices
and too much of chillies should also be avoided in the food cooked for God. Fruits are also
fine. Just sugar or brown sugar or rock candy sugar or jaggery can be offered to god too.
When using sugar, please note that the normal white refined sugar used these days has bone
ash in it. Brown sugar, vegetarian sugar or jaggery are to be prefered.
Some milk, if available.

Preparation Before Homam
(1)

Instead of arranging homa kundam directly on the floor, place a wood plank or something
on the floor, wrapped with aluminum foil (or some such thing), and put 4 bricks of the
same height on it and place the homa kundam on the bricks. Thus, there is some air and a
wooden plank under the homa kundam and the floor does not get heated up.
(2) If you want easy cleaning, place some aluminum foils on the floor all around the plank
containing homa kundam. If ghee or something is spilled in that area, it is easy to clean.
(3) If you want, you can also cover the interior of homa kundam with some aluminum foils, so
that it is easy to clean.
(4) Make some food items to offer to god. You can just use rock sugar candy or raisins or dates
or fruits or jaggery also. Please see the notes in the previous section on this.
(5) Cook a little plain white rice. I put a few grains of rice and a little water in a small
container and put it in microwave oven before my homam and cooked rice is ready at the
end when I need it. If this is not possible, take a banana or apple or some other fruit and
make it into 6 slices.
(6) Fill water in the tumbler/cup and place the spoon in it.
(7) Make a seat for yourself in front of the homa kundam. Ideally you should be facing east,
i.e. homa kundam should be on the east from you. On the east of the homa kundam, place a
small plate or a wooden plank, make a pile of some rice grains on it and place the idol (or a
metal/clay object such as a coin) on it. You can decorate based on your ability and taste. An
idol is optional. You can worship Sri Mahalakshmi directly in fire.
(8) From the middle of the western edge of the homam kundam, draw two parallel red lines
with kumkum (vermilion) powder towards your seat. They should go east-west and connect
homa kundam to your seat. Melt the ghee and place the bowl containing it on those lines.
(9) Cut dry coconuts into small pieces. Pieces of 1 inch x 1 inch size are useful.
(10) Important: Do not consume any food within 3-4 hours before the homam (atleast one hour).
Evacuate the bowels before homam and take bath. Stomach should be empty during a
homam for the best experience.

Homam Procedure
Anujnaa (Permission)
Before starting the homam, think in your mind of Mother Earth who is bearing you, Lord
Ganesha who removes obstacles, your ishta devata (favorite deity), your parents, the rishis of
your gothra (if you know them), all the rishis and all your gurus. Then say the following, while
mentally requesting all the gods to co-operate with your homam.
om åÞddhyäsma× haÞvyairnama×sopaÞsadya×| miÞtraà deÞvaà mi×traÞdheyaà× no astu| aÞnüÞräÞdhän
haÞviñä× vaÞrdhaya×ntaù| çaÞtaà jéve×ma çaÞradaùÞ savé×räù|

If you have a “pavitram” (a ring made of darbha or a special ring made of metal), wear it now. If
you don’t have a pavitram, take any ring that you have, pray to your ishta devata and wear it. It
should be worn on the right hand ring finger. If you don’t have a ring, don’t worry and move on.
Aachamanam (sipping water to purify)
Take a little water from the tumbler into your right hand with a spoon. Drink the water after
saying the first item below. Take more water with the spoon into your hand, say the second item
below and drink it. Take more water, say the third item below and drink it. Imagine that Vishnu
who is within you is getting that water.
om keçaväya svähä|

om näräyaëäya svähä|

om mädhaväya svähä|

Vighneswara Pooja (worshipping the remover of obstacles)
In order to not have any obstacles in the pooja, we have to pray to Ganesha in the beginning. Just
read the following verses:
çuklämbaradharaà viñëuà çaçivarëaà caturbhujaà| prasannavadanaà dhyäyet sarva
vighnopaçäntaye||
agajänana padmärkaà gajänanamaharniçaà| anekadaà taà bhaktänäm ekadantam
upäsmahe||
vakratuëòa mahäkäya koöisüryasamaprabha| nirvighnaà kuru me deva sarvakäryeñu
sarvadä||

Pray within your mind to Ganesha to remove obstacles from your homam. If you have time,
energy and inclination (or when you are doing a longer version), you can even make a small
Ganesha idol with turmeric and water and do shodasopachaara pooja to the idol. But just reading
the above verses and praying to Ganesha in mind should suffice for a short homam that is
performed on a regular basis.

Praanaayaamam (restraining the life force)
Take some akshatas (see “Materials Needed” for a description of how to make them) in the the
left palm, place the left palm on the left lap, hold the nostrils with the right hand and do
praanaayaamam. Place the little finger and ring finger on the left nostril and thumb on the right
nostril. Close the left nostril, open the right nostril by releasing the thumb and say the Gayatri
mantra mentally while gently breathing in through the right nostril (without making any
breathing sound). If you don’t know the Gayatri mantra, use one of the following mantras:
om namo bhagavate väsudeväya|

om namaççiväya|

om gaà gaëapataye namaù|

After saying the mantra once, close the right nostril with the thumb and say the mantra once
more while retaining the air previously breathed in. Then open the left nostril by relaxing the
little and ring fingers and say the mantra for the third time while breathing out through the left
nostril. When done, say the mantra once more, while breathing in through the left nostril. Then
close the left nostril with little and ring fingers and say the mantra for the fifth time while
retaining the air previously breathed in. Then release the thumb and say the mantra for the sixth
time while breathing out through the right nostril. While reading the mantra all the six times,
contemplate the formless supreme Brahman (supreme soul of the entire universe) that fills each
being of this universe and also the air being breathed in and out. If you want, you can imagine a
specific form (such as your ishta devata) also and imagine that your ishta devata fills the entire
universe. If you want, you can repeat the above sequence as many times as you comfortably can.
Sankalpam (taking the vow)
Now, declare your intention of doing a homam to please Sri Mahalakshmi. Transfer the akshatas
to the right hand, place the open left palm (empty) on right lap, place the closed right palm
containing akshatas on the left palm. Then say the following, while mentally thinking that you
are going to do a homa to the best of your ability, to please Sri Mahalakshmi.
om mamopätta samasta duritakñayadvärä çré parameçvara prétyartham çré mahälakñmé prasäda
siddhyartham adya çubhadine çubhamuhürte çré mahälakñmé homakarma yathäçakti kariñye|

Then leave the akshatas from your hand in front of the homa kundam or the idol and sprinkle a
little bit of water on the palms. Now light the ghee/oil lamp.
Kalasa Suddhi (water purification)
When you are doing a long version of the homam, you can establish a kalasam in the
northeastern side of the homa kundam and invoke Varuna in it and do shodasopachaara pooja to
Varuna and read Punyaaha Vaachanam (Pavamana Sooktam). For a short homam, you can just
do the following.
Place a few akshatas and a flower (if available) in the tumbler containing water. If you can, put
dhenu mudra (else, don’t worry). Say the following syllable 11 times to purify the water.

vaà

Now read the following and think that auspicious essence of various rivers of the world is
entering the water in the tumbler.
gaìge ca yamune caiva godävari sarasvati |
narmade sindhu käveri jale'smin sannidhià kuru ||
amåtaà bhavatu

Then take a little water from the tumbler with a flower or flower petal or spoon and sprinkle it on
yourself, on homa kundam, on the idol you are going to use and other materials to be used in
homam (like fruits, flowers and food).
Take a darbha (see “Materials Needed” for a description) and draw 6 lines with the darbha on the
base of the homakundam, in the same order as shown in Figure 1. The direction in which each
line is drawn is indicated by the direction of the arrow in the figure. Say the following six
mantras while drawing the six lines (respectively).
om brahmaëe namaù|
om yamäya namaù|
om somäya namaù|
om rudräya namaù|
om viñëave namaù|
om indräya namaù|

Agni Pratishthaapana (fire installation)
Take a darbha. Place it inside the homa kundam (on the base), with the tip of the darbha facing
east and the other end facing west. Take another darbha. Place it inside, with the tip of the darbha
facing north and the other end facing south.
Take a piece of camphor, light it from the lamp and place it in the middle of the homa kundam,
while saying:
om bhürbhuvassuvarom

Figure 1

Place one or more dry coconut pieces (or a log/twig/piece of wood) above the burning camphor
and make sure that it catches fire. Next pray to the fire god using the following mantra from
RigVeda. It requests the fire god to keep an inauspicious form of fire called “kravyaada” and
carry the offerings to gods through the auspicious form of fire called “jaatavedas”.
kraÞvyäda×maÞgnià prahi×ëomi düÞraà yaÞmarä÷jïo gacchatu ripraväÞhaù |
iÞhaiväyamita×ro jäÞtave÷dä deÞvebhyo÷ haÞvyaà va×hatu prajäÞnan |

Now we have to do samskara (refinement) to the fire. Pour 8 drops of ghee in the fire while
saying the following mantra 8 times.
om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaÞù svähä÷|

Take 2 or more darbhas (or twigs). Place them outside the homa kundam, along the eastern
boundary. The tips should be facing north and the other end facing south. Then take another 2 or
more darbhas and place them on the southern boundary, with tips facing east and the other end
facing west. Then take 2 or more darbhas and place them on the western boundary, with tips
facing north. Then take 2 or more darbhas and place them on the northern boundary, with tips
facing east. If you do homam on a regular basis, you can leave these darbhas/twigs around the
homa kundam there is no need to do this step every time.
Take some water with the spoon and sprinkle it outside the homa kundam, on its four boundaries
while reading the following 4 mantras. The order and direction of sprinkling is shown in Figure
2. For example, first sprinkle water from the southwestern corner to the southeastern corner, as
shown by the arrow marked “1”. Then follow other arrows marked as 2, 3 and 4.
adiÞte'nu×manyasva| anu×maÞte'nu×manyasva| sara×svaÞte'nu×manyasva| deva saviÞtaù prasu×va|
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Figure 2

Now pray to Agni (fire god) with the following mantra:
caÞtväriÞ çåìgäÞstrayo× asyaÞ pädäÞ dve çéÞrñe saÞptahastä×so aÞsya |
tridhä× baÞddho vå×ñaÞbho rora×véti maÞho deÞvo martyäÞð ävi×veça |
eÞña hi deÞvaù praÞdiço nuÞ sarväÞù pürvo× hi jäÞtaù sa uÞ garbhe× aÞntaù |
sa viÞjäya×mänaù sa janiÞñyamä×ëaù pratyaÞìmukhä÷stiñöhati viÞçvato×mukhaù |
präìmukho deva| he agne| mamäbhimukho bhava|

Now think within your mind of Lord Ganesha, your ishta devata (favorite deity), rishis of your
gotra (if you know them), all rishis, your gurus, various gods and other beings of this universe.
Dikpaalaka Pooja (worshipping the rulers of directions)
Now, take some akshatas and also some flowers (if available) and offer them to the rulers of
directions. Starting with the eastern edge of the homa kundam, go clockwise (i.e. east, southeast,
south, southwest etc) and offer akshatas and flowers in the eight directions. You can place them
on the edges of the homa kundam. After the eight directions, offerings are made to Brahma (ruler
of the upward direction) in the middle of northeast and east and to Sesha (ruler of the downward
direction) in the middle of southwest and west.
Then offer akshatas and flowers to Agni in the middle of the homa kundam. Finally, touch your
heart and offer respect to the self (soul). For the 8+2+1+1=12 offerings, say the following 12
mantras:
om indräya namaù | om agnaye namaù| om yamäya namaù| om niråtaye namaù| om varuëäya
namaù| om väyave namaù| om somäya namaù| om éçänäya namaù| om brahmaëe namaù| om
çeñäya namaù| om agnaye namaù| om ätmane namaù|
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Poorvaangam (preliminary offerings)
Now hold the wooden spoon/ladle pointing from northwest towards southeast and offer a ghee
drop in the fire for Prajapati (progenitor of all beings), with the following mantra.
om prajäpataye svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama|

Now hold the wooden spoon/ladle pointing from southwest towards northeast and offer a ghee
drop in the fire for Indra (ruler of gods), with the following mantra.
om indräya svähä÷| indräyedaà na mama|

Offer a little ghee to Agni (fire god) in the middle of the fire with the following mantra:
om agnaye svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama|

Then offer a little ghee to Soma (god of nourishment and well-being) in the upper half of the
northern side of the homa kundam with the following mantra:
om somäya svähä÷| somäyedaà na mama|

Now, we have to offer a “forgiveness offering” to Prajapati again to request his forgiveness for
all the mistakes that happened in the homa upto this point, with the following mantra:
ärambhaprabhåti etatkñaëaparyantaà madhye sambhävita samasta doña präyaçcittärthaà
sarva präyaçcittaà hoñyämi| om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaÞù svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama|

After making an offering to the basic gods as shown above, one can invoke Ganesha in the fire.
After the above preliminary offerings and before invoking Ganesha, one can also make offerings
to rishis. One can, for example, make offerings to the rishis of one’s lineage. It is optional.
Quick Homam for Mahaganapathi

Before calling the main deity of homam (Sri Mahalakshmi) into fire, a quick pooja of
Mahaganapathi in fire needs to be done for the removal of obstacles. Mahaganapathi can be
invoked in fire while chanting the following.
om gaà gaëapataye namaù| asu×né teÞ puna×raÞsmäsuÞ cakñuùÞ puna×ù präÞëamiÞha no× dehiÞ bhogaà×|
jyokpa×çyemaÞ sürya×muÞccara×ntaÞmanu×mate måÞÿayä× naù svaÞsti| om çré mahägaëapati
präëaçaktyai namaù| atra ägaccha| ävähito bhava| sthäpito bhava| sannihito bhava|
sanniruddho bhava| avakuëöhito bhava| praséda praséda|
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Now, we have to offer worship with several servies to Mahaganapathi in the fire. Say the
following and offer sandalwood powder/paste to Mahaganapathi in the fire. You can also offer
turmeric powder and kumkum.
laà påthivyätmane namaù| gandhaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer a flower (or a flower petal) to Mahaganapathi in the fire.
ham äkäçätmane namaù| puñpaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer dhoopam (incense) to Mahaganapathi in the fire and the idol. Light
the tip of the incense stick, let the fire burn brightly and then extinguish the fire. There should be
no fire on the stick but smoke coming from the burning tip. Show the smoke to the fire in the
homa kundam. You can also offer the incense stick completely into fire.
yaà väyvätmane namaù| dhüpam äghräpayämi|

Say the following and show the deepam (light/lamp) to Mahaganapathi in the fire.
ram agnyätmane namaù| dépaà darçayämi|

Say the following and offer some food to Mahaganapathi in the fire. You can use cooked food or
a fruit or jaggery or sugar. Show it to the fire and offer a little bit into the fire. If you cooked only
one item, keep it for Sri Mahalakshmi and use something else for Mahaganapathi. You can offer
just a raisin or a little sugar also.
vam amåtätmane namaù| naivedyaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer some akshatas to Mahaganapathi in the fire. This mantra means that
we are offering “all services” to Him.
saà sarvätmane namaù| sarvopacärän samarpayämi|

Now say the following offer ghee (or other allowed materials mentioned at the beginning) into
fire for Mahaganapathi. Repeat that 4 or 8 or 12 times.
om gaà gaëapataye namaù svähä|

Praana Pratishthaapanaa (invocation of main deity)
Now we have to invoke the deity in the idol and the fire. If you know how to do anganyaasam
and karanyaasam, do it while saying the following. Otherwise, just read the following.
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asya çré präëapratiñöhäpana mantrasya brahma viñëu maheçvarä åñayaù ågyajussämätharväëi
chandäðsi çré mahälakñmé devatä| çréà béjaà| hréà çaktiù| aià kélakaà| çrém aìguñöhäbhyäà
namaù| hréà tarjanébhyäà namaù| aià madhyamäbhyäà namaù| çrém anämikäbhyäà
namaù| hréà kaniñöhikäbhyäà namaù| aià karatala karapåñöhäbhyäà namaù| çréà hådayäya
namaù| hréà çirase svähä| aià çikhäyai vañaö| çréà kavacäya huà| hréà netratrayäya vauñaö|
aim asträya phaö| bhürbhuvassuvaromiti digbandhaù|
dhyänaà - sarasija nilaye sarojahaste| dhavaÿatamäà çuka gandhamälyaçobhe| bhagavati
harivallabhe manojïe| tribhuvanabhütikari praséda mahyaà||

Now invoke the deity in the fire and the idol with the following mantra. While saying it, imagine
that Sri Mahalakshmi who is in your own heart is entering the fire and the idol.
om çréà hrém aià yaà raà laà vaà çaà ñaà saà haà ÿaà kñaà| om haàsaù so'haà so'haà
haàsaù| çré mahälakñmyäù präëa iha präëaù| jéva iha sthitaù| sarvendriyäëi väìmanastvak
cakñuù çrotra jihväghräëa präëäpänavyänodänasamänäù ihaivägatya sukhaà ciraà tiñöhantu
svähä| sännidhyaà kurvantu svähä| asu×né teÞ puna×raÞsmäsuÞ cakñuùÞ puna×ù präÞëamiÞha no× dehiÞ
bhogaà×| jyokpa×çyemaÞ sürya×muÞccara×ntaÞmanu×mate måÞÿayä× naù svaÞsti| çréà hrém aià| aià hréà
çréà| om çré mahälakñmé präëaçaktyai namaù| atra ägaccha|

Now read the following and make the aavaahani, samsthaapani, sannidhaapani, sannirodhini and
avakunthana mudras with your hands if you know them. If not, don’t worry and just read.
ävähitä bhava| sthäpitä bhava| sannihitä bhava| sanniruddhä bhava| avakuëöhitä bhava| devi
praséda praséda| devi sarva jagannäyaki yävaddhomävasänakam| tävattvaà prétibhävena
mürtau agnau ca sannidhià kuru|

While saying this, pray to Sri Mahalakshmi in your mind and ask her to stay in the fire and the
idol till the end of the homam. Now, till the end of the homam, you should firmly believe that
Mahalakshmi is in the fire and treat her with respect and love.
Panchopachaara Pooja (worship of god)
Now, we have to offer worship with several servies to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and idol.
There are several options. One can do a panchopachaara pooja with 5 services or a
shodasopachara pooja with 16 services or a chatusshashtyupachara pooja with 64 services. For
simplicity, a panchopachara pooja is recommended in a homam. Those who have a lot of time
and want to perform a shodasopachara pooja may refer to Appendix B and use that procedure
instead of what is given in this section.
Say the following and offer sandalwood powder/paste to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the
idol. You can also offer turmeric powder and kumkum.
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laà påthivyätmikäyai namaù| gandhaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer a flower (or a flower petal) to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the
idol.
ham äkäçätmikäyai namaù| puñpaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer dhoopam (incense) to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the idol. Light
the tip of the incense stick, let the fire burn brightly and then extinguish the fire. There should be
no fire on the stick but smoke coming from the burning tip. Show the smoke to the fire in the
homa kundam.
yaà väyvätmikäyai namaù| dhüpam äghräpayämi|

Say the following and show the deepam (light/lamp) to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the idol.
ram agnyätmikäyai namaù| dépaà darçayämi|

Say the following and offer some food to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the idol. You can use
cooked food or a fruit or jaggery or sugar. Show it to the fire and idol and offer a little bit into
the fire.
If you made only one food item, it is a good idea to offer it at the end of the homam. There will
be a naivedyam (food offering) again. Offer something else for now. The offering at the end is
the main one.
vam amåtätmikäyai namaù| naivedyaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and offer some akshatas to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the idol. This
mantra means that we are offering “all services” to Him.
saà sarvätmikäyai namaù| sarvopacärän samarpayämi|

Pradhaana Homam (main part)
Now, you can offer any mantras of Sri Mahalakshmi you want. Suggested count for each mantra
is 4 or 8 or 12 or 16 or 21 or 28 or 108 or 1008. Pick a count with each mantra and try to meet
that count. At the end of the mantra, you have to add the following (if it is not already present as
a part of the mantra itself) and then make an offering in the fire.
svähä÷
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When making the last offering with a mantra (i.e. you are going to stop that mantra after this
offering and switch to a different mantra), you add the following instead of the above:
vauñaö

The offering can be a drop of ghee or sesame seeds or murmura/mamra (puffed white rice) or
havan samagri or small dry coconut pieces or small pieces of darbha. If you are doing homam on
a big scale with a big fire, you can even put banana slices, full coconuts, various fruits, nuts
(cashews, almonds etc), dates, raisins, sugar cane pieces, pomegranate seeds, several sweets and
snacks etc. But, if you are doing on a small scale with a small fire, stick to sesame seeds, dry
coconut pieces, puffed white rice and ghee drops. At any cost, avoid spicy substances like any
kind of pepper, cinnamon, cloves etc and products containing eggs, meat etc. In general, sweet
substances are better. Just offering ghee when you do not have any other substances is also fine.
The most popular mantra chanted for Sri Mahalakshmi homam is Sri Sooktam. This is a
powerful Vedic prayer. It is given in Appendix D. Another excellent possibility is Mahalakshmi
Ashtottara Shata Naama stotram – the 108 name prayer taught by Lord Shiva to goddess
Parvati. This is also powerful and given in Appendix E. Another good one is the Mahalakshmi
Ashtakam – the eight verses composed by Lord Indra. This is given in Appendix F.
Though there are several other Vedic and Punranic mantras, the above three are strongly
recommended in a homam in this age for spiritual progress.
You can pick any of the prayers above and repeat them several times, with offerings made to fire
at each svaahaa (svähä). Make sure that you spend atleast 25-30 minutes in repeating the main
mantra you picked for the pradhaana homam. If you cannot pick, we suggest Mahalakshmi
Ashtottara Shata Naama Stotram. It is very powerful and appropriate for this age.
You can pick multiple mantras and do all of them also. But it is advisable to pick any one mantra
you like the most and repeat it as many times as you can, instead of doing a little bit of several
mantras. If one wants water, one should dig deep for a well in one place instead of digging a
little in ten places. One’s chance of finding water is maximized then.
Punah Pooja (worship again)
After all the offerings with mantras, we offer a quick worship again to Sri Mahalakshmi in the
fire.
Say the following and offer some food to Sri Mahalakshmi in the fire and the idol.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai namaù| naivedyaà samarpayämi|

Light a small camphor piece in a plate and show it to the fire while saying the following. At the
end, you can throw the camphor piece into fire.
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om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai namaù| néräjanaà samarpayämi|

If one has time, a panchopachara pooja can also be done as the punah pooja. But the above two
things will suffice.
Now get up and do pradakshinas to the homa kundam. If someone stands on the roof (or in the
sky) and looks down at you, it should look like you are going around the homa kundam in the
clockwise direction. Do one or three rounds and then sit down again in front of fire.
Uttaraangam (vote of thanks)2
Now, offer one drop of ghee to Prajapati, then the controllers of the three worlds (bhuh – fire
god, bhuvah – wind god, who controls space too, suvah – sun god for all the non-material
spiritual realms), to Agni who processes the food for gods and makes it consumable and finally
Prajapati again. Read the following and offer a drop of ghee at each “swaahaa”.
om prajä×pateÞ na tvadeÞtänyaÞnyo viçvä× jäÞtäniÞ pariÞ tä ba×bhüva| yatkä×mäste juhuÞmastanno× astu
va×yað syä×maÞ pata×yo rayéÞëäm| svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama||
om bhüù svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||
om bhuvaùÞ svähä÷| väyava idaà na mama||
om suvaùÞ svähä÷| süryäyedaà na mama||
yada×syaÞ karmaÞëo'tyaré×ricaàÞ yadväÞnyü×namiÞhäka×ram| agniñöaÞt svi×ñöaÞkådvidvän sarvaà svi×ñöaàÞ
suhu×taà karotuÞ svähä÷| agnaye sviñöakåta idaà na mama||
om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaùÞ svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama||

Now do pranaayaamam again. The procedure of pranaayaamam is explained earlier.
Now, make three offerings to the fire god, asking for forgiveness for any mistakes committed
knowingly or unknowingly, while using fire as the medium. Read the following and offer a drop
of the ghee in the fire at each “swaahaa”.
anä÷jïätaà yadäjïä×taà yaÞjïasya kriÞyateÞ mithu×| agne÷ tada×sya kaÞlpaÞyaÞ tvað hi vettha×
yaÞthäÞtatham| svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||
puru×ñasammito yaÞjïo yaÞjïaù puru×ñasammitaù| agne÷ tada×sya kaÞlpaÞyaÞ tvað hi vettha×
yathäÞtatham| svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||
yatpä×kaÞträ manasä déÞnada×kñäÞ na| yaÞjïasya× maÞnvate× martä×saù| agniÞñöaddhotä÷ kraÞtuÞvidvi×jäÞnan|
yaji×ñöho deÞvän åÞtuÞço ya×jätiÞ| svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||

Next, three offerings are made to the fire god, wind god and sun god, the controllers of the three
worlds. Read the following and offer a drop of the ghee in the fire at each “swaahaa”.

2

Skip this and go to the next section to find a shorter procedure for uttaraangam.
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om bhüù svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||
om bhuvaùÞ svähä÷| väyava idaà na mama||
om suvaùÞ svähä÷| süryäyedaà na mama||

One final offering to Prajapati is made to beg for forgiveness for various mistakes made in the
homam, with respect to pronunciation, actions, procedure, devotion, materials used etc. Read the
following and offer of drop of ghee.
asmin homakarmaëi madhye sambhävita samasta mantralopa tantralopa kriyälopa bhaktilopa
çraddhälopa niyamalopa niñöhälopa dravyalopädi samasta doña präyaçcittärthaà sarva
präyaçcittähutià hoñyämi| om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaùÞ svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama||

An offering to Vishnu and an offering to Rudra must be made. Read the following two lines and
offer a drop of ghee for each line. Think of Vishnu and Shiva.
om çré viñëa×veÞ svähä÷| viñëave paramätmana idaà na mama||
om namo ruÞdräya× paçuÞpata×yeÞ svähä÷| rudräya paçupataya idaà na mama||

After making an offering to Rudra, wash the hand once. You can simply sprinkle a little bit of
water on the right palm for that purpose.
Uttaraangam – shorter version (vote of thanks)
When you are in a hurry, you can perform uttaraanham in a brief form by saying the following
and making an offering of ghee with each line.
om bhüù svähä÷| agnaya idaà na mama||
om bhuvaùÞ svähä÷| väyava idaà na mama||
om suvaùÞ svähä÷| süryäyedaà na mama||
om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaùÞ svähä÷| prajäpataya idaà na mama||
om çré viñëa×veÞ svähä÷| viñëave paramätmana idaà na mama||
om namo ruÞdräya× paçuÞpata×yeÞ svähä÷| rudräya paçupataya idaà na mama||

Suddhaanna Bali (sacrifice of pure rice)
Now, we have to offer bali (sacrifice to other associated beings). Get the cooked white rice (or
banana slices or some other fruit slices or raisins). Just place a small token amount as bali. You
need to place bali in six different places outside the homa kundam. First, place it on the east of
the homa kundam. Then on the west, then on the north, then on the south and finally two more
on the east (a little north to the previous bali(s) placed in the east). The order and positions can
be found in Figure 3. While offering balis in six places, the following sentence can be said:
om pärñadebhyo namaù| balià samarpayämi|
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Figure 3

The rice remaining after offering balis should be thrown away and not consumed. If cooked rice
is not available, small banana slices or some other fruit slices can be used. Again, any fruit pieces
left over after bali should be thrown away and not consumed.
Vasordhaaraa (stream of excellence)
Take a little ghee into the ladle and pour it slowly on the burning dry coconut pieces in the homa
kundam while reading the third verse from “Rudra Chamakam”. It is given below.
Don’t pour too much ghee if you don’t want much smoke. Just take one teaspoonful of ghee in
the wooden ladle and manage with it slowly. This ghee should be just enough to make the pieces
burn well so that poornaahuti (about to be offered) burns well.
om çaà ca× meÞ maya×çca me priÞyaà ca× me'nukäÞmaçca× meÞ käma×çca me saumanaÞsaçca× me
bhaÞdraà ca× meÞ çreya×çca meÞ vasya×çca meÞ yaça×çca meÞ bhaga×çca meÞ dravi×ëaà ca me yaÞntä ca× me
dhaÞrtä ca× meÞ kñemaçca× meÞ dhåti×çca meÞ viçvaà× ca meÞ maha×çca me saàÞvicca× meÞ jïätraà× ca meÞ
süçca× me praÞsüçca× meÞ séraà× ca me laÞyaçca× maåÞtaà ca× meÞ'måtaà× ca me'yaÞkñmaà caÞ
me'nä×mayacca me jéÞvätu×çca me dérghäyuÞtvaà ca× me'namiÞtraà caÞ me'bha×yaà ca me suÞgaà ca×
meÞ çaya×naà ca me süÞñä ca× me suÞdinaà× ca me||

Poornaahuti
Now, we have to prepare a package for poornaahuti (“complete offering”). The normal
procedure is to place a full dry coconut, some metal coins, some turmeric, some sandalwood,
some kumkum, some akshatas, samples of some of the materials used in homam as offerings in a
cloth and tie the cloth.
For a simple homam with a small fire, you may take a dry coconut half and place a few akshatas,
one coin, little sandalwood powder, turmeric powder, kumkum powder and samples of materials
offered earlier in it. If you do a small homam everyday in a western country and need to
minimize the smoke, you may put just a small coconut piece as poornaahuti. If you are doing
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homam in a big firepit that is dug in ground, you may want to experiment with a regular full
coconut that has little water. It is a more accurate representation of the ego of a normal person.
Place the poornaahuti on the wooden ladle, say the mantra below and then place the poornaahuti
in fire carefully with hand (if you drop it on a small fire from the wooden ladle, it can extinguish
the fire and also loose materials can spill everywhere in the homa kundam).
om püÞrëähuÞtimu×ttaÞmäà ju×hoti| sarvaàÞ vai pü÷ rëähuÞtiù| sarva×meÞväpno×ti| atho× iÞyaà vai pü÷
rëähuÞtiù| aÞsyämeÞva prati×tiñöhati|
om pürëaÞmadaùÞ pürëaÞmidaàÞ pürëäÞtpürëaÞmudaÞcyate| pürëaÞsya pürëaÞmädäÞya
pürëaÞmevävaçiÞñyate||
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai pürëähutià samarpayämi|

While (or after) placing the poornaahuti in the fire, say the following mantra.
om brahmärpaëaà brahmahavir brahmägnau brahmaëä hutaà| brahmaiva tena gantavyaà
brahma karma samädhinä||

Imagine that you are completely surrendering yourself to Sri Mahalakshmi. Poornaahuti
basically means “complete surrender”. The full (or half) coconut used in the poornaahuti is a
symbol of one’s head, i.e. ego (“I-ness”), which is to be sacrificed (surrendered) to Sri
Mahalakshmi. Think that Sri Mahalakshmi fills the whole universe and that he is the true owner
of your body, mind, existence, thoughts, knowledge and actions. Surrender to Him fully. Without
that inner sense of complete surrender, an elaborate poornaahuti ritual with pristine materials has
no meaning. Most Vedic rituals are symbolic of certain inner changes that you bring about within
yourself, to remove obstacles within your sookshma sareera that are blocking self-knowledge.
The purpose of Veda is the knowledge of self (Aatman) and all rituals are ultimately for that
purpose. Doing rituals blindly is a good starting point, but at some stage, one has to wonder
about the inner meaning.
Winding Up and Meditation
The fire god (Agni) has carried all our offerings to various gods. So the final offering is to him.
Read the following and offer a drop of ghee in the fire.
saptaÞ te× agne saÞmidhaù× saÞptajiÞhväù sapta åña×yassaÞptaù dhäma× priÞyäëi×| saÞpta hoträ÷ saptaÞ
dhätvä× yaÞjaÞntiÞsaÞptayonéÞräpå×ëasvä ghåÞteÞnaÞ svähä÷| agnaye saptavata idaà na mama||

Take some water in a spoon and sprinkle it around the homa kumdam as shown in Figure 2. This
is similar to what we did at the beginning, but the mantras to say are slightly different. Instead of
the four mantras used earlier, use the following four mantras when sprinkling water along the
four arrows marked as 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Figure 2:
adiÞte'nva×maàsthäù| anu×maÞte'nva×maàsthäù| sara×svaÞte'nva×maàsthäù| deva× savitaùÞ präsä×véù|
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The ritual of homam cleanses one internally. The powerful divine presence in the fire has a great
ability to cleanse one. Especially, a sincerely offered poornaahuti creates a lot of positive energy
as it burns. One can take advantage of it by meditating in front of the fire as the poornaahuti
burns. The time when the poornaahuti burns is the best time to meditate.
Sit still with a straight back in front of the fire and meditate. Make sure that the back is erect and
yet not too tight. Make sure that the neck and head are also erect. Close the eyes, imagine your
favorite deity in a form you like and meditate on that form with your favorite mantra. It can be
the mantra with which you did homam. Try to forget about the your body and what you are
doing and get into the mantra fully. Think that Sri Mahalakshmi is the only one that exists and
the whole universe is his play. Think that all beings and all objects of this world are expressions
of Sri Mahalakshmi’s play. Think that Sri Mahalakshmi is the true Doer of all actions by all
beings of this world. Your chances of losing consciousness of your body and immersing in the
mantra fully are the maximum at this point of time than any other! Take advantage and meditate
for atleast 5-10 minutes with maximum focus now. Consider this an essential part of the homam.
Rakshaa
Now, take the darbhas placed at the beginning outside the homa kundam on the western side (or
new darbhas, if you did not place any darbhas along the boundaries due to lack of darbhas),
apply a little ghee to them and place the tips in fire. When they catch fire, remove them from the
fire, place them in a container and let the whole darbhas burn. The black ash you get is called
“rakshaa” (protection). At the end of the homam, you can apply a little rakshaa to the forehead of
the idol and then a little to your own forehead and the foreheads of others. This is believed to
protect from evil forces. You can store the rakshaa for future use on important occasions.
If your fire is too small and does not last till this point, you may consider taking rakshaa before
meditation.
It is not necessary to take raksha. One can skip this step. Alternately, one can skip now and later
mix the ashes of the materials burnt in the homa kundam with ghee and use that as rakshaa.
Udvaasana (good bye)
Take a couple of darbhas in your right hand and a couple more darbhas with your left hand. Take
some flowers or akshatas also if available. Hold the darbhas with the tips facing away from you
and the bases in your hands. Now touch the two sides of the homakundam with the darbhas in
the two hands. Then touch the idol with those darbhas and leave the akshatas and flowers on the
god. Imagine that the energy from the homakundam has been transferred into the idol. To
simplify this, you can also place your fists containing a few akshatas on top of the northern and
southern sides of homa kundam and then deposit the akshatas in those fists at the feet of the idol.
Say the following and show your heart with your hands. Imagine that Sri Mahaganapathi has
exited the fire and came back into your heart.
asmädagneù çrémahägaëapatià yathästhänaà pratiñöhäpayämi|
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Say the following and show your heart with your hands. Imagine that Sri Mahalakshmi has
exited the fire and the idol and came back into your heart.
asmänmürteçca agneçca çré mahälakñméà yathästhänaà pratiñöhäpayämi|

Now, we have to say goodbye to the fire god too. Say the following and bow to the fire god.
agneÞ naya× supathä× räÞye aÞsmän viçväni× deva vaÞyunä×ni viÞdvän| yuÞyodhya×smajju×huräÞëamenoÞ
bhüyiñöhäà× teÞ nama× uktià vidhema| agnaye namaù||

Conclusion
Say the following three verses. Think of Krishna and imagine that you are not the doer and
Krishna is the doer who is acting through you. While you do it, place a few akshatas on the tips
of the ring and middle fingers of the right hand, place the palm on the small deposit bowl and
wash it such that the water and akshatas are deposited in the deposit bowl.
mantrahénaà kriyähénaà bhaktihénaà hutäçana| yaddhutaà tu mayä deva paripürëaà
tadastu te||
präyaçcittänyaçeñäëi tapaù karmätmakäni vai| yäni teñämaçeñäëäà çré kåñëasmaraëaà
paraà|| çré kåñëa kåñëa kåñëa|
käyena väcä manasendriyairvä buddhyätmanä vä prakåteù svabhävät| karomi yadyat sakalaà
parasmai näräyaëäyeti samarpayämi||

Say the following finally. Imagine that Sri Sri Mahalakshmi became pleased with your homam.
Surrender the doership of the homam to Krishna and pray for peace.
anena divya maìgaÿa homena bhagavaté sarvätmikä çré mahälakñmé préyatäm| om tatsat|
sarvam çré kåñëärpaëamastu| om çäntiù çäntiù çäntiù|

After this, you should not think of yourself as the doer of the homam just finished, for you have
surrendered the doership to Krishna!
The naivedyam (food) you offered can be eaten now and served to others. The rakshaa (holy ash)
can be mixed with a drop of ghee and applied on the forehead as a dot or a line.
If you used a kalasam (water pot) in addition to an idol to invoke the god, you can take a bath
with the water in the kalasam. Pour the water on yourself after you finish your bath, while saying
a mantra of Sri Mahalakshmi. After pouring that water on yourself, don’t pour any more regular
water. The water from kalasam should be the last water you pour on yourself in the bath. In other
words, you should absorb the energy in that water for a while.
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It is possible to put a kalasam and use it everyday without changing water. One may change the
water every weekend or on every Ashtami or Ekadasi day and take bath with the old water.
:: Sarvam Sri Krishnarapanamastu ::

:: Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantih ::

Appendix A: Super-short Homam (minimum mantras)
For those who are uncomfortable with Sanskrita and yet want to perform homam, the procedure
given in this document may still be difficult. For such people, I can recommend a much shorter
procedure. It is hoped that those who start with this super-short homam will eventually make an
effort to switch to the main procedure given in this document, after they get some practice and
become comfortable with mantras in Sanskrita.
Mantras offered to a deity in fire are powerful irrespective of the procedure used. Instead of not
doing homam at all, it is better to do this super-short homam.
This appendix will describe a super-short procedure very briefly. If some details are unclear,
please contextualize them by reading the rest of the document. The Sanskrita mantras are
minimized in this super-short procedure.
Preliminary Procedure
Think in your mind of Mother Earth, Lord Ganesha, Sri Mahalakshmi, your parents, rishis of
your lineage (if you know them), all rishis and all gods. You can use a language that you are
comfortable with (e.g. English or Hindi or your mother tongue) and say something in an intuitive
way to remember all of them.
Take a tumbler or glass of water. Take three spoonfuls of water from the tumbler and drink them
while saying: “This is for Keshava (keçava)”, “This is for Naaraayana (näräyaëa)” and “This is
for Maadhava (mädhava)”.
With akshatas in hand, pray to Ganesha: “O Ganesha (gaëeça)! Please remove obstacles from my
homam”. Do praanaayaama (see the section on it in the main document), possibly with the Om
sound or a mantra given earlier.
Now take a vow: “I shall now perform a homam to the best of my ability, for the pleasure of
Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmé).”
Leave the akshatas in front of the idol or homa kundam.
Early Offerings
Light a lamp. Put some akshatas in the water tumbler and say “vam (vaà)” 11 times. Take the
water with the spoon and sprinkle it on yourself, on the homa kundam, on the idol and on the
food, fruits and flowers.
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Homa kundam should be on your east and you should be facing east. Draw two red parallel eastwest lines with kumkum (vermilion) connecting the middle of the western edge of homa kundam
with your seat and place the container with melted ghee on those lines.
Take a small camphor piece, light it in the lamp and place the burning camphor piece in homa
kundam while saying the following.
om bhürbhuvassuvarom|

O Fire god, please co-operate with me and make my offerings reach gods in a state of purity.
Place dry coconut pieces or wood above it and make sure that they catch fire. Now offer five
drops of ghee while saying the following:
om prajäpataye svähä÷|
om indräya svähä÷|
om agnaye svähä÷|
om somäya svähä÷|

This is for forgiveness of my mistakes so far.
om bhürbhuvaÞssuvaÞù svähä÷|

Qucik Worship of Ganesha in Fire
Say “O Ganesha (gaëeça), please come into this fire”. Say the following while showing the fire
with folded palms (as though you are telling someone “come here”):
ävähito bhava| sthäpito bhava|

Put some akshatas in the fire and say “O Ganesha (gaëeça), please be pleased with these services
from me”. Now repeat the following mantra of Ganesha 4 times with an offering of ghee or
something else.
om gaà gaëapataye namaù| svähä|

Main Homam of Sri Mahalakshmi
Say “O Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmi), please come into this fire”. Say the following while
showing the fire with folded palms (as though you are telling someone “come here”):
ävähitä bhava| sthäpitä bhava|
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Put some akshatas in the fire and say “O Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmi), please be pleased with
these services from me”.
Now repeat the mantras of Mahalakshmi that you know 4 or 8 or 12 or 21 or 28 or 108 or 1008
times. Some mantras are suggested in the main document (see pages 21-22 before). At a
minimum, do the following simple mantra as many times as you can.
om çré mahälakñmyai namaù| svähä|

Each time you say this, offer ghee or akshatas or sesame seeds or some other materials described
earlier in this document in the fire. If you do the above mantra many times and not do any other
mantras, it is acceptable.
At the end of the offerings, take some food you cooked (or fruit), show it to the fire and say “O
Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmi), please accept this” and throw a small bit into fire. Then stand up
and go around the homa kundam once or 3 times. If someone looks at you from the roof or from
the sky, it should look like you are going around the homa kundam in clockwise direction. At the
end, you can bow in front of the fire. Finally sit down in front of the fire in your original place.
Final Offerings
Say the following lines and offer a drop of ghee in the fire after each line:
om bhüù svähä|
om bhuvaù svähä|
om suvaù svähä|
om bhürbhuvassuvaù svähä|
om viñëave svähä|
om rudräya svähä|

At the end, sprinkle a little water on your right hand.
If it is possible, now offer six chunks of cooked white rice or fruit slices in the six places shown
in Figure 3, while saying these are for the associates of Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmé)”. Otherwise,
you may skip this step.
Poornaahuti
While saying “Om”, pour a stream of ghee from the spoon into the fire. When the fire becomes
big, you can offer poornaahuti.
Please read the section on poornaahuti in the main document for the description of materials
needed, meaning of poornaahuti and the spirit to be followed. Instead of the mantras in the main
document, just say the following:
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om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai pürëähutià samarpayämi|

Then drop the full coconut or half coconut or coconut piece in fire. Offer one more drop of ghee
while saying:
om agnaye saptavate svähä|

Now, meditate with any mantra you like for 5-10 minutes as the poornaahuti burns. For some
useful tips, please refer to the main document.
At the end of the meditation, show your heart with your hands and say “O Ganesha (gaëeça) and
O Mahalakshmi (mahälakñmi), please come back into my heart”. Also, thank the fire god
mentally for his co-operation in the ritual. Then say:
sarvam çré kåñëärpaëamastu| om çäntiù çäntiù çäntiù|

If you minimize the entire procedure and spend maximum time chanting a mantra of
Mahalakshmi with offerings into fire and then meditating as the poornaahuti burns, you will get
the most out of your homam and not lose much! After some practice, you can compare this
super-short procedure with the procedure given in the main document and keep adding mantras
from the main procedure and eventually switch to the main procedure. But even this super-short
procedure, when performed sincerely, can give good results.

Appendix B: Shodasopachaara Pooja
[If you want to perform a shodasopachaara pooja (a worship consisting of 16 services) to Sri
Mahalakshmi who is in fire and the idol, instead of the panchopachaara pooja mentioned in this
document, please use the procedure in this appendix instead. This will take more time.]
Say the line below and think in the mind that you are offering a nice seat to Sri Mahalakshmi to
sit on. While imagining that, just offer a few akshatas to the idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai namaù| äsanaà samarpayämi|

Now, say the line below imagine that you are washing her feet. While imagining that, show a
little water with the spoon to the fire and leave the water in a small empty bowl (we will call it
“the deposit bowl” from now onwards).
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai pädayoù pädyaà samarpayämi|

Say the line below, imagine that you are washing the hands of Sri Mahalakshmi, show a little
water in the spoon to the fire and leave it in the deposit bowl.
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om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai hastayoù arghyaà samarpayämi|

Say the line below, imagine that you are offering drinking water to Sri Mahalakshmi’s mouth,
show a little water in the spoon to the fire and leave it in the deposit bowl.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai mukhe çuddhäcamanéyaà samarpayämi|

Say the first sentence below, imagine that you are giving a bath to Sri Mahalakshmi, show a little
water in the spoon to the fire and leave it in the deposit bowl. Say the second sentence below,
imagine that you are giving drinking water to Sri Mahalakshmi’s mouth after bath, show a little
water in the spoon to the fire and leave it in the deposit bowl.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñméà snapayämi| snänänantaram äcamanéyaà samarpayämi|

Say the line below, imagine that you are offering a pair of nice clothes and offer a few akshatas
to the idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai vasträëi dhärayämi|

Say the line below, imagine that you are offering a yajnopaveetam (sacred thread) and offer a
few akshatas to the idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai yajïopavétaà samarpayämi|

Say the line below, imagine that you are offering nice jewelry and offer a few akshatas to the
idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai äbharaëäni samarpayämi|

Say the line below and offer a little bit of sandalwood paste, turmeric powder, kumkum powder
and akshatas to the idol and the fire. If you don’t have all these, just sprinkle a few akshatas on
the idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai gandhän dhärayämi| haridrä kuìkumaà samarpayämi|
akñatän samarpayämi|

Keep sprinkling a few flowers or flower petals or akshatas on the idol and the fire while reading
the following 16 names of Sri Mahalakshmi. Make sure you put very little amount of materials in
the fire, so that you don’t extinguish it accidentally. Offer most things to the idol instead. Just
offer a token amount in the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai puñpaiù püjayämi|
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Say the following line and show the incense stick lighted before to the fire and the idol.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai dhüpam äghräpayämi|

Say the following line and show the lamp lighted before to the fire and the idol. Then show a
little water in the spoon to the fire and idol and leave it in the deposit bowl.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai dépaà darçayämi| äcamanéyaà samarpayämi|

Say the first sentence below, show one of the two food items you prepared (or fruits) to god and
imagine that he tasted it. If you know the standard procedure of offering naivedyam with the
Gayatri mantra, you can do it. Else, don’t worry and just say the line below. When saying the
second line, imagine that you are offering a nice taamboolam (paan) to Sri Mahalakshmi and
offer some akshatas in their place to the idol and the fire.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai naivedyaà samarpayämi| tämbülaà samarpayämi|

Place a little camphor on a camphor container or a plate, light it and make a clockwise vertical
circle in the air with the plate in front of the fire. Say the line below while you do it.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai karpüranéräjanaà samarpayämi|

Take a small flower (or some akshatas) in your right hand, say the following and offer the flower
to the idol (and perhaps a couple of petals into the fire). If you know “Narayana Sooktam” and/or
Mantrapushpam (and if you have time), read them first and then say the line below. Otherwise,
just this line will do. Imagine that you are offering a flower that captures the essence of all
mantras.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai mantrapuñpaà samarpayämi|

Say the following and bow before Sri Mahalakshmi mentally. Of course, you can also get up, go
around the homa kundam once or thrice and bow down (or kneel down or lie down) in front of
the fire, if you are not in a hurry. If someone looks at you from the roof or sky, it should look
like you are going around the fire in clockwise directions.
om çréà hrém aià mahälakñmyai pradakñiëa namaskärän samarpayämi|

While you do all this, make sure that the fire gets going. Keep placing more dry coconut pieces if
necessary to keep the fire going. It may be tricky the first few times, but you will get used to it.
When necessary, you can sprinkle a little camphor powder in the fire to make it bigger.
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Appendix C: Practical Tips and Hints
Here are some hints related to practical aspects of homam:
(1) In the beginning, there may be problems with maintaining the fire. New dry coconut pieces
(or wood pieces) have to be put in the fire while old pieces are still burning, in order to keep the
fire going. One’s ability to estimate how long a dry coconut piece can sustain fire will improve
with time.
(2) If the fire completely goes away, sprinkling some camphor powder on the hot pieces can
bring the fire back. That fire can be sustained by placing new pieces.
(3) If only a small amount of akshatas are offered during pooja (one or two akshatas each time)
and placed on a coconut piece, they will eventually burn.
(4) When offering a flower, if only a petal is placed on a coconut piece and the rest of the flower
is placed near the idol, it has a better chance of burning fully in the fire without creating
problems to the fire. Of course, in a homam performed with a big fire, full flowers burn easily.
(5) If small amounts are offered, it works better (when the fire is also small).
(6) If merely a drop of ghee is offered each time, less smoke is generated.
(7) Wood generates smoke. But dry coconut generates very little smoke. It generates smokes
mainly at the end when the fire goes away. If the homa kundam is close to a window and the
window is opened at the end, that may be sufficient to drive the little smoke out.
(8) Apart from mantras of Sri Mahalakshmi, mantras of other deities can be offered in the fire
while imagining them to be different manifestations of Sri Mahalakshmi.
(9) It is a very good idea to keep the body as still as possible, with minimal movement of only
those body parts that must move (e.g. arm and mouth). It will maximize the positive spiritual
benefit from homam.
(10) It is a good idea to keep atleast two coconut pieces burning all the time. Even if the fire in
one becomes weak, the other piece can help re-ignite it.
(11) If one puts a lot of oil or ghee in a pan and heats it, it generates smoke as the ghee burns. If
one puts too little oil in a pan and tries to fry vegetables, they burn and generate smoke. If one
puts the right balance of oil and vegetables, they get cooked properly and there is no smoke.
Similarly, if one puts the right balance of ghee and solid materials, they burn without smoke.
There will be some smoke only at the end, when the fire goes off. Wood, on the other hand, is
different from dry coconut and generates more smoke.
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Appendix D: Sri Sooktam
Sri Suktam is a Vedic prayer for Mahalakshmi that is very well-known. It is can possibly be used
in pradhaana homam. There are 16 verses and there are 16 ahutis each time this is recited. They
may be repeated several times. This may be repeated 8 times everyday if one has time. If not,
one can do as many times as one can.
om hira×ëyavarëäàÞ hari×ëéà suÞvarëa×rajaÞtasra×jäà|
caÞndräà hiÞraëma×yéà laÞkñméà jäta×vedo maÞ äva×ha| svähä÷|
täà maÞ äva×haÞ jätavedo laÞkñmémana×pagäÞminéà÷|
yasyäàÞ hira×ëyaà viÞndeyaàÞ gämaçvaàÞ puru×ñänaÞhaà| svähä÷|
aÞçvaÞpüÞrväà ra×thamaÞdhyäà haÞstinä÷da praÞbodhi×néà|
çriyaà× deÞvémupa×hvayeÞ çrérmä÷ deÞvérju×ñatäà| svähä÷|
käàÞ soÞsmiÞtäà hira×ëyapräÞkärä×mäÞrdräà jvala×ntéà tåÞptäà taÞrpaya×ntéà|
paÞdmeÞ sthiÞtäà paÞdmava×rëäàÞ tämiÞhopa×hvayeÞ çriyaà| svähä÷|
caÞndräà pra×bhäÞsäà yaÞçasäÞ jvala×ntéàÞ çriyaà× loÞke deÞvaju×ñöämudäÞräà|
täà paÞdminé×méàÞ çara×ëamaÞhaà prapa×dye'laÞkñmérme× naçyatäàÞ tväà vå×ëe| svähä÷|
äÞdiÞtyava×rëeÞ tapaÞsodhi×jäÞto vanaÞspatiÞstava× våÞkño'tha biÞlvaù|
tasyaÞ phalä÷niÞ tapaÞsä nu×dantu mäÞyänta×räÞyäçca× bäÞhyä a×laÞkñméù| svähä÷|
upaituÞ mäà de×vasaÞkhaù kéÞrtiçcaÞ maëi×nä saÞha|
präÞduÞrbhüÞto'smi× räñöreÞ'smin kéÞrtimå×ddhià daÞdätu× me| svähä÷|
kñutpi×päÞsäma×läà jyeÞñöhäma×laÞkñméà nä×çayäÞmyahaà|
abhü×tiÞmasa×måddhiàÞ ca sarväàÞ nirëu×da meÞ gåhät÷| svähä÷|
gaÞndhaÞdväÞräà du×rädhaÞrñäàÞ niÞtyapu×ñöäà karéÞñiëéà÷|
éÞçvaré×ð sarva×bhütäÞnäàÞ tämiÞhopa×hvayeÞ çriyaà| svähä÷|
mana×saùÞ kämaÞmäkü÷tià väÞcaù satyama×çémahi|
paÞçüÞnäà rüÞpamanna×sya mayiÞ çréù çra×yatäàÞ yaçaùÞ| svähä÷|
kaÞrdame×na pra×jäbhüÞtäÞ maÞyiÞ sambha×va kaÞrdama|
çriyaà× väÞsaya× me kuÞle mäÞtaraà× paÞdmamäli×néà| svähä÷|
äpaù× såÞjantu× sniÞgdhäÞniÞ ciÞkléÞta va×sa meÞ gåhe|
ni ca× deÞvéà mäÞtaraàÞ çriyaà× väÞsaya× me kuÞle| svähä÷|
äÞrdräà puÞñkari×ëéà puÞñöiàÞ suÞvaÞrëäà he×mamäÞlinéà|
caÞndräà hiÞraëma×yéà laÞkñméà jäta×vedo maÞ äva×ha| svähä÷|
äÞrdräà yaùÞ kari×ëéà yaÞñöiàÞ piàÞgaÞÿäà pa×dmamäÞlinéà|
süÞryäà hiÞraëma×yéà laÞkñméàÞ jäta×vedo maÞ äva×ha| svähä÷|
täà maÞ äva×haÞ jäta×vedo laÞkñmémana×pagäÞminéà÷|
yasyäàÞ hira×ëyaàÞ prabhü×taàÞ gävo× däÞsyo'çvän÷ viÞndeyaàÞ puru×ñänaÞhaà| svähä÷|
om maÞhäÞdeÞvyai ca× viÞdmahe× viñëupaÞtnyai ca× dhémahi| tanno× lakñméù pracoÞdayät÷| svähä |

Note on a Controversy: The 13th and 14th verses are controversial. There are different versions
given in different books. Some put Surya verse before Chandra verse also interchange the words
in the two verses. But this author belives that this is the correct version. Chandra nadi, i.e. Ida
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nadi, is comforting and calming (ida means comfort). It causes pushti (nourishment). Surya nadi,
i.e. Pingala nadi, is heating and provocative. It makes the fire of knowledge burn and causes
sacrifice in that fire and discrimination results from it. The word “yashti” comes from the root
dhaatu “yaj” as in “yajna” and it means sacrifice. While nourishment is associated with the
comforting lunar energy of Ida, sacrifice and fire of knowledge are associated with the solar
energy of Pingala. Re-arranging the verses, as some do, to associate pushti with Surya and yashti
and pingala with Chandra is not so meaningful. It is the other way around. Pushti and golden
(suvarna) hue are associated with Chandra nadi, while yashti and reddish brown (pingala) hue
are associated with Surya nadi. After looking at all the available versions, this author strongly
recommends the above.
Those who believe that the version mentioned here is wrong and the version in another book is
correct are most welcome to follow the text of their choice. They too will get some result.

Appendix E: Sri Mahalakshmi Ashtottara Sata Naama Stotram
This is a powerful prayer consisting of 108 names of Mahalakshmi, as taught by Lord Shiva to
goddess Parvati. It is can possibly be used in pradhaana homam.
There are 14 verses and there are 14 ahutis each time. This may be repeated 12 times everyday if
one has time. If not, one can do as many times as one can.
prakåtià vikåtià vidyäà sarvabhütahitapradäà|
çraddhäà vibhütià surabhià namämi paramätmikäà| svähä|
väcaà padmälayäà padmäà çucià svähäà svadhäà sudhäà|
dhanyäà hiraëmayéà lakñméà nityapuñöäà vibhävaréà| svähä|
aditià ca ditià déptäà vasudhäà vasudhäriëéà|
namämi kamaläà käntäà kämäà kñérodasambhaväà| svähä|
anugrahaparäà buddhim anaghäà harivallabhäà|
açokäm amåtäà déptäà lokaçokavinäçinéà| svähä|
namämi dharmanilayäà karuëäà lokamätaraà|
padmapriyäà padmahastäà padmäkñéà padmasundaréà| svähä|
padmodbhaväà padmamukhéà padmanäbhapriyäà ramäà|
padmamälädharéà devéà padminéà padmagandhinéà| svähä|
puëyagandhäà suprasannäà prasädäbhimukhéà prabhäà|
namämi candravadanäà candräà candrasahodaréà| svähä|
caturbhujäà candrarüpäm indiräm induçétaläà|
ählädajananéà puñöià çiväà çivakaréà satéà| svähä|
vimaläà viçvajananéà puñöià däridryanäçinéà|
prétipuñkariëéà çäntäà çuklamälyämbaräà çriyaà| svähä|
bhäskaréà bilvanilayäà varärohäà yaçasvinéà|
vasundharäm udäräìgäà hariëéà hemamälinéà| svähä|
dhanadhänyakaréà siddhià straiëasaumyäà çubhapradäà|
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nåpaveçmagatänandäà varalakñméà vasupradäà| svähä|
çubhäà hiraëyapräkäräà samudratanayäà jayäà|
namämi maìgaÿäà devéà viñëuvakñaùsthalasthitäà| svähä|
viñëupatnéà prasannäkñéà näräyaëa samäçritäà|
däridryadhvaàsinéà devéà sarvopadravaväriëéà| svähä|
navadurgäà mahäkäÿéà brahmaviñëuçivätmikäà|
trikälajïänasampannäà namämi bhuvaneçvaréà| svähä|

Appendix F: Sri Mahalakshmi Ashtakam
This is the 8 verse prayer of Mahalakshmi composed by Indra. It is can possibly be used in
pradhaana homam.
There are 8 verses and there are 8 ahutis each time. This may be repeated 16 times everyday if
one has time. If not, one can do as many times as one can.
namaste'stu mahämäye çrépéöhe surapüjite| çaìkhacakragadähaste mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
namaste garuòärüòhe òoläsurabhayaìkari| sarvapäpahare devi mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
sarvajïe sarvavarade sarvaduñöabhayaìkari| sarvaduùkhahare devi mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
siddhibuddhiprade devi bhuktimuktipradäyini| mantramürte mahädevi mahälakñmi
namo'stute|| svähä|
ädyantarahite devi ädiçakti maheçvari| yogajïe yogasambhüte mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
sthülasükñmamahäraudre mahäçakti mahodare| mahäpäpahare devi mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
padmäsanasthite devi parabrahmasvarüpiëi| parameçi jaganmätaù mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
çvetämbaradhare devi nänälaìkärabhüñite| jagatsthite jaganmätaù mahälakñmi namo'stute||
svähä|
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